
Term 3 vocabulary list
Religions and beliefs
Key vocabulary: religion, Christian, 
Jew, Muslim, Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist, 
God, world, creation, object, holy 
book, candle, place of worship, 
church, synagogue, mosque, temple, 
belief, pray, love, good, bad, right, 
wrong, behaviour, kind, help, share, 
push, shout, fight, steal, lie
Further vocabulary: Christianity, 
Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, Sikhism, 
Buddhism, Bible, Torah, Quran

Celebrations
Key vocabulary: celebration, party, 
birthday, wedding, New Year, Chinese 
New Year, Halloween, Bonfire Night, 
Christmas, Diwali, Eid, Hanukkah, 
Easter, Ramadan, balloon, candle, 
invitation, card, paper lantern, 
dragon, pumpkin, fancy dress, mask, 
Christmas tree, diva lamp, menorah, 
food, drink, music, gift, pray, give, 
fun, game
Further vocabulary: tradition, 
occasion, anniversary, baptism, 
graduation

Food
Key vocabulary: food, eat, healthy, 
unhealthy, sugar, salt, sweet, salty, 
savoury, crunchy, hard, soft, chewy, 
taste, texture, restaurant, waiter, 
waitress, customer, menu, fruit, 
banana, apple, grape, orange, pear, 
strawberry, tomato, vegetable, 
broccoli, peas, carrot, Brussels 
sprout, corn, dairy, milk, butter, 
cheese, ice cream, meat, fish, cereal, 
fats, pizza, egg, burger, cake, bun, 
tart, muffin, biscuit, chocolate, 
sweets, crisps
Further vocabulary: flavour, 
balanced diet, food group, 
vegetarian, vegan

Staying healthy
Key vocabulary: healthy, unhealthy, 
drink, water, hungry, thirsty, body, 
heart, brain, exercise, run, jump, race, 
jumping jack, stretch, sport, clean, 
dirty, wash, toothbrush, shampoo, 
soap, shower, bath, sink, germ
Further vocabulary: breathing, 
heartbeat, hygiene, bacteria

Weather
Key vocabulary: weather, sun, 
sunshine, sunny, rain, rainy, snow, 
snowy, wind, windy, rainbow, hail, 
sleet, fog, foggy, cloud, cloudy, 
drizzle, storm, stormy, thunder, 
lightning, temperature, hot, cold, 
weather forecast
Further vocabulary: mild, humid, 
flood, tidal wave, hurricane, tornado, 
typhoon, tsunami

Seasons
Key vocabulary: season, spring, 
summer, autumn, winter, year, 
weather, sun, sunny, rain, rainy, 
cloud, cloudy, snow, snowy, wind, 
windy, hail, temperature, hot, cold, 
warm, chilly, freezing, nature, harvest, 
tree, trunk, leaf, fall, blossom, petal, 
bud, bare, bright, dark
Further vocabulary: mild, humid, 
cycle, hibernation

Hot and cold places
Key vocabulary: temperature, hot, 
cold, ice, water, melt, freeze, fire, 
snow, world, globe, map, place, 
country, climate, desert, jungle, 
animal, penguin, polar bear, seal, 
camel, snake, lion, equator, North 
Pole, South Pole
Further vocabulary: adapt, the 
Arctic, Antarctica, Africa, Asia, 
Europe, North America, South 
America, Australia, continent

At the beach
Key vocabulary: beach, seaside, sun, 
sea, sand, sea creature, crab, starfish, 
fish, beach ball, bucket, spade, towel, 
deck chair, sunglasses, sun cream, 
sunburn, sandcastle, lifeguard, cliff, 
safety, danger, swimming, diving
Further vocabulary: sea bed, pier, 
snorkel, parasol, lens, ray, protect

Holidays
Key vocabulary: holiday, travel, 
journey, adventure, beach, seaside, 
countryside, city, aeroplane, airport, 
fly, weather, ticket, passport, suitcase, 
hotel, campsite, tent, caravan, world, 
map, country, flag, Canada, France, 
Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom, 
language, Chinese, English, French, 
Hindi, Japanese, Spanish

Further vocabulary: Australia, Brazil, 
China, Germany, India, Italy, Mexico, 
Russia, South Africa, USA, Arabic, 
German, Italian, Punjabi, Turkish, 
Urdu, resort

Technology in jobs
Key vocabulary: job, work, tool, 
machine, vehicle, builder, crane, 
drill, cement mixer, van, truck, 
shopkeeper, till, card machine, 
firefighter, fire engine, ladder, hose, 
siren, police officer, police car, farmer, 
tractor, plough, doctor, ambulance, 
stethoscope, hairdresser, hair dryer, 
clippers, scientist, microscope, 
thermometer 
Further vocabulary: construction, 
hair straighteners, combine harvester, 
milking machine

Electricity
Key vocabulary: electricity, battery, 
electrical, light bulb, wire, plug, 
socket, switch, on, off, safety, use, 
light, dark, heat, sound, movement, 
lamp, cooker, television, computer, 
laptop, washing machine, microwave, 
fan, radio, iron, power cut
Further vocabulary: current, shock, 
charge, mains

Computers
Key vocabulary: computer, desktop, 
laptop, tablet, games console, 
monitor, screen, touch screen, app, 
keyboard, mouse, speaker, printer, 
internet, online, website, email, type, 
send, click, search, chat, mobile 
phone, text message, computer game
Further vocabulary: World Wide 
Web, digital, display, Wi-Fi, browse

Inventions
Key vocabulary: invention, inventor, 
improve, workshop, idea, create, 
make, build, design, tool, toolbox, 
saw, scissors, string, glue, calculator, 
tape measure, material, wood,  
metal, plastic, telephone, vehicle, 
light bulb, telescope, computer, old, 
new, modern, old-fashioned, past, 
present, future, robot, time machine, 
imagination
Further vocabulary: device, 
communication, inspiration, 
equipment, creative
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